
FLUORIDATION BASICS:

After decades of not knowing what was making ill and killing my horses and dogs, I
learned, from Cornell University through necropsy, that the culprit indeed was the
accumulation of fluoride from them consuming our locally fluoridated water.
youtube.com/watch?v=ODCWHOeflMI        Poisoned Horses documentary

The initial facts I learned about fluoridation:
 1. It’s the action of putting a known cumulative toxin/carcinogen that bio-
      accumulates in the body everyday.
 2. There are no safety studies on fluoridation products even after over 70 years of
      it’s promotion as “safe and effective and good for your teeth”. That statement is a
      deliberate lie by promoters who will profit.
 3. There is no well-done science that consumed fluoride reduces cavities.
      Remember, endorsements are not science.
 4. There is no fluoride product meant for consumption that has ever been FDA
      approved for safety, efficacy, alleviating cavities or any other internal use or
      purpose.  The FDA calls fluoride an “unapproved drug”.
 5. No signed informed medical consent is ever asked for or received by water
      municipalities to medicate anyone, let alone everyone through fluoridation.  This
      is something no medical doctor, who can prescribe, is legally allowed to do.
 6. We are told the amount of fluoride put into the municipal water is measured.  That
      statement means nothing because there is never any monitoring or accounting of
      the amount each individual person consumes.  They put in “concentration” which
      does not equal consumed “dose” of this “drug”.
 7. All fluoridation chemical products used in municipal water are not pharmaceutical
      grade fluoride.  They are what the industries that produce them as toxic byproduct
      waste call “toxic soup”.  They are usually about 17% to 23% fluoride.  The
      remaining ingredients are a random amount of mercury, lead, arsenic, cadmium,
      beryllium, radio-active isotopes, etc.  All of which, including fluoride, have been
      shown in science to cause cancer, etc., etc.
 8. All the fluoridation products used for water fluoridation have warning labels with
      a “scull and cross bones” on them that says “Not For Internal Use”.
 9. Fluoride is just slightly less poisonous than arsenic and more poisonous
     than lead and cumulative like lead.
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